Riser Adapters

Provides the ability to easily create a water source for 1/4" tubing under any sprinkler with a 1/2" inlet. Ideal for supplemental watering of remote plantings that were previously under irrigated and for easily watering potted/hanging plants using an existing sprinkler with a 1/2" inlet as the water source. Available with either one or two 1/4" barbed outlets.

FEATURES
• Moveable barb outlet to desired orientation
• Molded of high grade ABS material
• Available with either one barbed outlet (RPRA 250-1)
  Or two barbed outlets (RPRA 250-2)

OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS
• 1/2" FPT inlet by 1/2" MPT outlet
• Barb fits 0.160" OD - 0.170" OD tubing
• Overall length of fittings is 2.25"

ORDER SPECIFICATION GUIDE : Model
Model
RPRA250-1 = 1/2" FPT x 1/2" MPT with 1 Barbed Outlet
RPRA250-2 = 1/2" FPT x 1/2" MPT with 2 Barbed Outlet

Grooved Coupling

Grooved Fittings are a popular method of making pipe connections with larger diameter pipe in the Agricultural market. These fittings are compatible with grooved PVC pipe ranging in size from 2" through 12”. Each cast iron fitting comes with a matching rubber seal and two brass bolts and nuts for a leak proof connection. Grooved fittings can be removed as needed and re-used with no gluing or cutting of pipe required.

FEATURES
• Grooved flexible couplings have a 300 psi rating

ORDER SPECIFICATION GUIDE : Model
Model
RP-GRCP-2 = 2" Diameter two piece cast iron,grooved, flexible coupling, 300 PSI rating
RP-GRCP-3 = 3" Diameter two piece cast iron,grooved, flexible coupling, 300 PSI rating
RP-GRCP-4 = 4" Diameter two piece cast iron,grooved, flexible coupling, 300 PSI rating
RP-GRCP-5 = 5" Diameter two piece cast iron,grooved, flexible coupling, 300 PSI rating
RP-GRCP-6 = 6" Diameter two piece cast iron,grooved, flexible coupling, 300 PSI rating
RP-GRCP-8 = 8" Diameter two piece cast iron,grooved, flexible coupling, 300 PSI rating
RP-GRCP-10 = 10" Diameter two piece cast iron,grooved, flexible coupling, 300 PSI rating
RP-GRCP-12 = 12" Diameter two piece cast iron,grooved, flexible coupling, 300 PSI rating